
 
 
 
 

 

Management 

Amsterdam warriors has the aim to be a future-proof omni-association. Where young and old feel at home and can participate in all activities of the association in a safe 
sports climate. Everyone should be able to participate in the association. Through sport, we hope to teach the youth skills that will help them for the rest of their lives. 

 
The Beweegschool trainer will be responsible for implementing the Amsterdam Warriors strategy regarding beweegschool and developing kids’ motor skills, technically, 
physically, and mentally. The trainer is ambitious and passionate about his profession and possesses or is willing to get his degree in coaching certificate. Additionally, the 

trainer plans the training process and has a clear vision on how to develop motor skills for kids in the age group 4 till 10 years old in conjunction with the strategic lines. 

 
Activities 
* Product: Plan and organize Beweegschool training sessions for all teams. Manage Football coaches and coordinate the training process with all relevant 

stakeholders. Deliver individual player progress reviews every quarter. Communicate successfully with parents about changes, events, tournaments. Point of contact for 

external stakeholders such as Dutch and International Football Institutions and Sports Facilities. 

* Personnel: Keep track on the Football personnel progress and the development of the teams in terms of results and performance. 

* Promotion: Contact person to external stakeholders so that all association activities can take place. 

 
Skills 
* Helicopter view. 

* Administrative skills. 

* Communication. 

* Passionate about teaching 4 years old how to move with the aim of getting them familiar with Football, basketball, and baseball. 
* Pro-active. 

* Must support the Warriors' mission, vision, and strategy. 

Hours 
* Plus, minus 6 hours in the peak periods (Aug/Sept + Dec/Jan/Feb + Apr/May) 

 
Compensation 
In consultation. 

 
Interested? 
We look forward to meeting you and your profile. If you share your CV and motivation, we Will make sure to reply as soon as possible but no longer than one week. 

 
Questions? No Problem, you can reach us on +31 6 11210422 or email: info@amsterdamwarriors.com 

mailto:info@amsterdamwarriors.com

